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— CARRY THE LOVE
  CATALYZING COLLEGE STUDENTS TO REACH THEIR
  UNIVERSITIES WITH THE GOSPEL.

— CIRCUIT RIDER YOUTH
  ACTIVATING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO START JESUS
  CLUBS ON THEIR CAMPUS.

— BRAVE LOVE WOMEN
  AWAKENING WOMEN TO THEIR EVANGELISTIC VOICE 
  AND MISSIONAL CALLING.

— BLACK VOICES MOVEMENT
  EMPOWERING YOUNG BLACK MEN AND WOMEN INTO
  THEIR CHRIST-CENTERED CALLING.
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Muslim Gives His Life to Jesus

“In Birmingham, England we met an 
older man named Ali who
had grown up Muslim but left 
Pakistan because of corruption. 
He came with us to the front for 
worship and asked why we raise 
our hands. I shared with him that it 
is a sign of surrendering to the Lord. 
Through the night he continued 
to ask questions and encounter 
God and he ended up giving his 
life to Jesus! Once he did, he and I 
prayed together for someone with 
back pain and they got completely 
healed! Saved and activated in one 
moment!” 

Jasmine
Carry The Love Europe Tour
Birmingham, England 
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Salvation and Emotional Healing at Native American Reservation

“Our team had the privilege of ministering at a Native American reservation in Riverton, WY and we 
served at a youth event for the kids. It was a powerful night! We shared the Gospel and after giving 
an altar call, nineteen students responded and gave their lives to Jesus for the first time! I got to 
share part of my testimony that involved experiencing sexual abuse and God’s power to heal and 
redeem my life. As we closed the evening, young girls came up to me crying, expressing that they 
didn’t know other girls had experienced things similar to what they had experienced. We were able 
to pray with them right there and we saw God move in a special way in their hearts. Girls were 
forgiving those that mistreated them. A few were even baptized in the Holy 
Spirit and crying under God’s power!” 

Anonymous
Carry The Love Tour
Riverton, Wyoming
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Gas Station Gospel Appointment

“We pulled up to a gas station and were being
helped by a kind man named Rafael. We 
noticed he was limping and found out that his 
right leg was hurting him badly. We asked if 
we could pray for healing and he agreed. So 
we prayed! Within moments God took his pain 
away and he began kicking his leg around and 
walking with no limp! A huge beautiful smile 
broke out on his face and he began saying 
over and over again “It is better!” 

Anonymous
Carry The Love Tour
Portland, Oregon
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Voice Restored in Egypt

“A girl who was unable to speak for 3 years was 
miraculously healed! She stood on stage at the large 
gathering and shared her testimony of how she had 
gone to doctors, taken medicine, yet no one could 
understand why she became mute. Jesus healed her in 
a moment of worship and restored her voice!” 

Brad and Victoria
Circuit Rider School 
Egypt 
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Leg Grows Out Miracle

“I was in an accident in 2019 that drastically affected my life. Since the 
accident I have been in extreme hip pain because one of my legs is 
one inch shorter than the other. As the team prayed for me, I felt the 
pressure in my leg and back relieve and I felt myself being able to stand 
with good posture and without pain for the first time in years! They then 
prayed over my anxiety and I felt it fall off like scales! I felt less anxious 
and like I could do anything!” 

Savannah
Montana
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Self Harm Scars Disappear

“I’m 15 years old and the event was on the 23rd which I watched on the livestream. I
had self-harmed all my life. At that moment I had countless scars and cuts on my body. 
As they prayed, I felt a wave of electricity and my body got really hot! I suddenly felt 
God’s physical hand over my body and at that moment all of my scars and cuts literally 
disappeared. I went through and looked at my arms, stomach, legs, etc, and no cuts or 
scars were found! I had cut myself over 50 times a day before The Send. Those fresh 
cuts were gone too. This miracle changed my life. I can’t go back!” 

Gabe
The Send 
Orlando, Florida
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Collarbone Healed

“We were at UCSD in San Diego and met a student named Tim who had broken 
his collarbone three weeks prior. We asked if we could pray for his collarbone to 
be healed. Tim was skeptical but said yes. As we prayed we could tell that he was 
surprised by our team’s faith for healing. After praying three times, to Tim’s shock, he 
realized that he had absolutely no pain and was able to do push-ups immediately!” 

Anonymous
San Diego, California
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Lymes and Seizures Healing

“My sister came to the event and rededicated her life to the Lord! It was amazing to witness. When it was time 
for healing during the night, we knew we had to pray for her because she had seizures. We prayed a couple 
of times until she said heaviness started to lift off of her and she felt so much lighter. From the stage, Graham 
told everyone that if they experienced healing to come to the front and share their testimony with him. My 
sister went up to him and after telling him what happened, she shared with him that she also had Lymes 
Disease. He immediately prayed for her and she got baptized in the Holy Spirit and was overwhelmed by the 
presence of God in a powerful way. When the moment was over, she said she felt free and that she felt like a 
daughter! She was healed! It was amazing! My whole family came to the event and my brother got saved and 
was baptized and my other sister even got baptized! Praise God!” 

Anonymous
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
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Miraculous Healing of Cancer

“We met a young woman whose mother had cancer. We gathered together 
as a team and began to pray for her mother to be healed. The next day we 
got a phone call from the young woman. The doctor had called their home 
announcing that a miracle had taken place and he could not find cancer in her 
body any longer! She was miraculously healed! Glory to God!”

Anonymous
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Foot Instantaneously Healed

“At Morehouse College a young man came into the men’s gathering with a 
broken left foot. He had dropped a 45lb weight on it the morning before. Our 
team circled up to pray for him. When he took his boot off, miraculously he 
was able to move his foot around! It was completely healed! The whole
room was freaked out because everyone heard his foot pop back into place. 
Then he started jumping and walking on it like it was never broken! It is a 
miracle!” 

Anonymous
Historical Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) Tour 
Atlanta, Georgia
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God Moves in The Most Atheistic Country in the World
 
“We’ve been told the Czech Republic is the most ‘atheistic country in the world.’ 
The exact opposite has been our experience! 250 youth and adults responded 
to the Gospel in Brno during our time there. Our team was given the opportunity 
to preach the gospel in two different schools, in 12 different classrooms. In each 
one we were able to share our testimonies and the Gospel of Jesus. In addition, 
we held an after-school meeting for students who wanted to know the next steps. 
The room was filled! Students were truly counting the cost of being the first in their 
families to follow Christ. They left equipped and encouraged to live out their faith!”

Anonymous
Carry the Love Europe Tour
Brno, Czech Republic 
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Self Harm Scars Disappear

“At the Abilene event the scars on my wrist were healed! I started 
struggling with self-harm when I was eleven and didn’t stop until I 
was twenty years old. Over the past several years, I’ve had deep 
moments of sadness over the way I used to treat my body and the 
fact that my wrists would be marked forever. Yesterday, before the 
event, I started randomly thinking about my scars being healed. 
When the mention of this type of healing was called out from the 
front, my hand went up to receive it before I could even think about 
what I was doing! I felt the weight of God’s love and saw my scars 
fade away!” 

Arielle
Jesus People Tour
Abilene, Texas
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Neck Surgery Canceled

“I was in a car accident 3 months ago and I lost muscle strength in the right side of my 
neck to where I couldn’t turn it or sleep on it without pain. It would be difficult for me 
to drive because of the pain. I was healed completely just by watching the livestream 
of The Send! For the first time in 3 months I’m able to move my neck and I felt the 
muscle grow back into place. I got to cancel my surgery!” 

Kayla 
The Send
Orlando, Florida 
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Healing in Myanmar Hospital

“A group of us went to the hospital to pray for patients. One team met a guy named William. His 
shoulder was healed and then he accepted Jesus and got to hear God’s voice. He then practiced 
by praying for the team and got words of knowledge for them. He heard God say different names 
and so he told the team what he heard. What he heard was the name of the hotel we were staying 
at, the name of the place we ate lunch at each day, and the name of the van we were driving. We 
all were undone and told him that God spoke to him, because there was no way he could have 
known all that. So wild!” 

David 
Myanmar •  Southeast Asia
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William’s arm fully raised, which he was not able to do before prayer for healing.
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The Simple Gospel For High School Students

“I met four young high school girls and got to share the Gospel with them. I explained that 
Jesus didn’t just die to get us into heaven but to have a relationship with us now. All four of 
them gave their lives to Jesus and as I was praying for them, they started opening up about 
addictions and their need for freedom. The Holy Spirit encountered them powerfully! We 
prayed and broke off chains of addiction.” 

Anonymous
Jesus People Tour
New Jersey
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Life and Death Battle

“I prayed for this guy who had been tormented at night by the enemy. He 
said he kept hearing the enemy say, ‘You need to kill yourself, you need 
to kill yourself,’ and was having all of these suicidal thoughts. We prayed 
for him and broke off the spirit of suicide and death and told him to declare 
out loud, ‘I refuse to die!’ When he did, he got completely delivered! He 
said he felt so much lighter as God’s love washed over him.” 

Anonymous
Jesus People Tour
New Jersey
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Saved From Suicide

“We were hosting a gathering outdoors on a field next to an apartment complex. A young 
woman who lived in one of the apartments was using her jacuzzi but overheard the gathering 
taking place. Little did we know she was planning to take her own life later that night. As we 
worshiped on the field and lifted up the name of Jesus, the young woman’s heart began to 
race. She jumped out of the water, grabbed a towel, and ran to the field, soaking wet. She 
ran up to us and we began to talk with her and hear her story. She had never heard the 
Gospel before. We were able to share Jesus with her and she received Christ into her heart. 
She was set free of suicide that night!”

Anonymous 
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2018—2020.

The Power of God Transforms

“This past week I almost killed myself. I have attempted suicide before 
and have been dealing with anxiety and depression. I have dealt with an 
eating disorder as well. My best friend invited me to a Circuit Rider event 
and my life was changed. I was given words of knowledge that I needed 
and I gave my life back to Jesus. I’ve been able to eat three meals today. 
I usually feel so much anxiety and I feel great now! I had the ugliest self-
harm scar on my arm and it is completely gone! Bless the Lord, my God! 
He is here for me! I’m not going to write depressing music anymore but 
music out of the joy of the Lord. I’m here to spread His love now.” 

Anonymous
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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Out of Her Wheelchair

“This is Brenda Redmond, a beautiful young woman who suffered from various illnesses over 
the course of her life and spent years restricted to a wheelchair. At The Send in Orlando, during 
the prayer for healing, Brenda was miraculously healed! Brenda stood up from her wheelchair 
completely rid of illness! These are photos from the very moment of her healing. This is her 
wheelchair raised in the air.”

Emily
The Send 
Orlando, Florida
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Carry The Love in a U.S. Prison

“In Tennessee our team was given access to a
men’s prison. It was a miraculous open door. The 
authorities allowed us to hold a service where we 
led worship, shared our testimonies, and gave 
an altar call for salvation. It was an emotional 
and powerful moment as many men (pictured) 
came forward to respond to Jesus! We were able 
to pray for and minister to all of the inmates that 
wanted to be prayed over. This is a moment that 
changed us forever!” 

Anonymous
Carry the Love Tour
Tennessee
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Drug Addict Meets Jesus

“A man named David came to the event 
tonight on his way to a halfway house. He 
had been in jail for 18 months and as soon as 
he got off the bus, my friend Erika, went up 
to him and started a conversation. He shared 
some of his stories with her and she shared 
how she was homeless and addicted to drugs 
just like him once. She invited me over to 
talk with them at the same time as Frenchie 
was sharing his testimony of how Jesus had 
set him free from all addiction. David started 
listening and Frenchie invited everyone to 
come to the front that wanted freedom from 
addiction. When I initially asked David if he 
wanted to go up and receive freedom from 
Jesus, he said no. Then when we offered 
to go with him, he said yes! We walked 
him up to the front and people immediately 
surrounded him with prayer. He had been 
addicted to meth for nearly 20 years but 
as they prayed for him, he started crying 
and repeated the prayer that Frenchie was 
leading them in. He received Jesus, was set 
free, and got connected with a community. He 
said, ‘I’ve been locked up for so long, I’ll walk
to church.’ The Gospel is powerful!” 

Anonymous
Dallas, Texas 
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Healing and Salvation at Refugee Camp in Burundi

“The first day of evangelism we went to a refugee camp and saw around 300 people give their lives to 
Jesus! We prayed for a woman that had pain in her stomach and she explained to us that the pain left her 
body when we prayed. This opened a door for us to preach the Gospel to a group of women surrounding 
her. They all received Jesus and then proceeded to take us around the camp to those they felt needed 
to hear the Gospel. One by one entire households would get saved! At the end I was told by one of the 
refugees that ‘many people come to the camp to bring us food and supplies but this is more important. 
This is what we really need.’”

Ian 
Carry the Love Festival
Burundi • East Africa
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Miracle in Mobile 
“I prayed with a woman named Angela who struggled with lower back pain and seizures. 
Also, ever since she got Covid last year she has had trouble breathing. I prayed for her 
and first, her lungs got completely healed! She could easily breathe again. Her back pain 
level was at a 9 out of 10. I prayed for her back twice and all pain disappeared! She started 
dancing! She got so encountered by the power of God that she fell back and her husband 
had to catch her. She was healed!” 

Anonymous
Jesus People Tour
Mobile, Alabama
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Gymnast Healed in Texas

“I was a gymnast for 10 years and because of the
intensity of the sport, my hips were severely 
damaged. On my left hip, a quarter-sized cyst 
developed, causing intense pain. On my right 
hip, there was no sign of cartilage left on the 
MRI’s. Both hips were bone on bone and were in 
extreme pain all the time. In addition to that, the 
tendons that connect through my spine down into 
my hips were described to be like ‘overstretched 
rubber bands’ that couldn’t support anything 
anymore. In the mornings I would have to pop my 
hips into place to even walk and they constantly 
ached. On the first night of the Abilene event, two 
girls came to pray for me and I started to feel a 
cold, tingling sensation on my left hip. I told God, 
‘if you are healing me right now, my other hip 
will start to feel the same way.’ Then it did! Both 
of my hips were cold and tingling! I woke up the 
next morning and didn’t even realize that I was 
walking around without pain and didn’t have to 
pop my hips to walk. I went all day without pain 
and the following day, it was the same. No pain! I 
even worshiped and jumped around to the song 
Where Are The Chains!

Anonymous
Jesus People Tour
Abilene, Texas
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We appreciate your support and prayers! 
To learn more about our movement visit: circuitriders.com

THANK
YOU
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Circuit Riders
Circuit Rider Youth
Carry The Love
Brave Love Women
Black Voices Movement
Circuit Rider Music
Greenhouse Prayer Room
Circuit Rider TV

Follow Us: @circuitriders
@circuitrideryouth
@carrythelove
@bravelovewomen
@blackvoicesmvmt
@circuitridermusic
@greenhouseprayerroom
@circuitriders.tv

THANK
YOU




